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Newsletter of the Puget Sound Miata Club
The First Miata Club in the USA!

June 2011 Elections: Officer & Board Nominees

Upcoming

6 First Friday Formal
14 Detailin’ Day
21 Tommy Gores B-day
27-29 Okanagan Run

29 Memorial Day Run

4

Shelton Parade

11 Elections
18 Garage Sale Run
29 Meet ‘n Greet

4
Shelton Parade
11 Elections
18 Garage Sale Drive
29 Meet ‘n Greet

including Volunteer Appointments & positions still needing to be filled
Your PSMC Board Members are pleased to announce this list of nominees for the
upcoming June 2011 to June 2012 term. The following members were approved for nomination
during the Board meeting held on April 2, 2010 at Milam Mazda in Puyallup.
Executive Officer:
Mike Springer
President:
Charlotte Feller
Financial Officer:
Open – Needs to be filled before or at the Election meeting
Communications Officer:
A. J. McGranaghan
Director at Large:
A. J. McGranaghan - returning
Director at Large:
Tommy Gores - returning
Director at Large:
Tom Mackey - returning
Director at Large:
Frank Shriver - returning
Director at Large:
Mindy Bohnas - returning
Director at Large:
Tom Millar - new
Director at Large:
Vickie Olson - new
Director at Large:
LeRoy Burgess – new (and a new member this year!)
Director at Large:
3-4 more positions available for anyone interested
There is 1 open Officer positions and several open Director at Large positions if
anyone is interested. It’s not too late to step up and join the board so that your great ideas
for keeping the club happy and healthy will be heard. The PSMC truly was the first officially
recognized Miata Club in the USA and we need some fresh ideas and volunteers to keep it
going strong for another 20 years and more!
Please feel free to email or call any of the current Officers or Directors with any
questions on required duties of any Officer or Board positions. Or read the Constitution
and Bylaws on the website.
Voting will take place on Saturday, June 11th, at the home of Dee Dahlke and Duncan
Johnson in Puyallup. Check the website calendar for start time and further information. All
members are encouraged to attend and to vote in the elections. Any member may also
attend regular board meetings at any time. Member input regarding future activities or
possible club policy changes is always welcomed by the Board.
The following list shows our Volunteer Appointed positions. The PSMC Board would
like to thank all Past, Present, and Future members who fulfill these duties. This club could
not continue without their dedication and hard work. Please note that there are several
positions that need a replacement, most notably the Data Coordinator!
Insurance Coordinator:
Open – Could easily be included along with Financial Officer
or Data Coordinator duties (which are both are also open).
Data Coordinator:
Open – Volunteer needed ASAP
Sounder Editor:
Tom Mackey (will take over for Pam McGriff in June)
Parade Coordinator:
Open - (We need 1or 2 members willing to host each parade
on the calendar)
Webmaster:
Nathan Allen – Ready to step down, anyone interested in
taking over?
Autocross Representative:

Dieter Beldi

The following list shows our Volunteer Appointed positions. The PSMC Board would
like to thank all Past, Present, and Future members who fulfill these duties. This club could
not continue without their dedication and hard work. Please note that there are several
positions that need a replacement, most notably the Data Coordinator!

upcoming
First Friday Formal
May 6, 2011, 7 PM
By Allan Ohlsen

Hey Miata fans! It’s that time again, time to dust off the tux,
break out the pearls and go out PSMC style.

MIATA SOUNDER
STAFF
Editor ............................................................. Pam McGriff
Assistant Editor ............................................ Tom Mackey
Distribution ................................... Sean and Pam McGriff
Mailing List ................................................... Sean McGriff
Photography ................................................... Contributed

FEATURE WRITERS
Club Events ............................................... Event Masters
Event Aftermath ............................................. Contributors
Coop’s Garage ................................................ Bill Cooper

PUBLISHING

This month will take us to the China Harbour Restaurant, located
on the banks of Lake Union just north of downtown Seattle (just
down the street from the Harborside Restaurant, for those that
went on the first FFF). The China Harbour has great Chinese
food that is very reasonably priced with a wonderful ambiance
that overlooks a marina of small boats. The plan is have a sunset
dinner, followed by a drive for what else, desert.
FFF’s are a great way to socialize and have a great meal at the
same time. Plus, it’s good excuse to get dressed up. Like always,
this event is open to the first twenty people.
If you have never been on a FFF, check it out; they are fun.
RSVP to the website soon. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact Cheryl or myself. 206-444-6845
Check the website for updates, we may have more for this event.

The SOUNDER is published 9 times per year (as close to
the first of the month as possible). The deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month. All articles and ads are
due by then, so as to be included in the following month’s
publication.
Event Masters are encouraged to get their event info to the
editor as soon as possible to ensure all members can plan
for the event. Send your submissions to:

Driving directions to the China Harbour:
North or South, take Mercer street exit (North side of
downtown Seattle) off I-5
Take right at the light (Fairview Ave)
Turn left at next light (Valley St.)
Turn right at Westlake Ave. N.
Go approx. one mile, China Harbour is located on your right.

Miata Sounder : psmhome@comcast.net
or tom.mackey@gmail.com

FIRST FRIDAY FORMAL

ADVERTISING
sounder@pugetsoundmiataclub.org
Classified - member
free
Classified - nonmember/business ........................... $20.00
Business Card (1 col x 2 inches) $20/month or $180/yr
paid in advance
Business Card Ad for members $15/month or $120/yr
paid in advance
1/4 page ................................................................... $35.00
1/2 page ................................................................... $65.00

LEGAL STUFF
The Chapter assumes no liability for any information contained herein; or injury or damage resulting from the use of
this information. The ideas, opinions, maintenance or modification tips expressed are to be used at the reader’s discretion. Individual contributors and/or the editors express
no approval, authentication or endorsement.

pugetsoundmiataclub.org

A Birthday to Remember!
All are invited to help Tommy Gores celebrate his birthday on May
21 at 2:00 pm. RSVP necessary, and no gifts, please. For details,
please see our website.

Visit our website for the latest club info, links
to other Miata sites and more.
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PSMC Detailing Day
Saturday, May 14, 2011
Lee Johnson Mazda, Kirkland,
WA
Once again, Puget Sound Miata
Club will be putting on our
famous Detailing Day on
Saturday, May 14th, ahead of the
top down season. This annual
event has been a favorite with
Miata-ites for several years. It
provides a wonderful opportunity
to bring out the beauty of your
little jewel. We will meticulously
buff out your Miata, after you
have washed your car. Following
the buffing you will have the opportunity to wax and further
detail your car to achieve that special luster that is well
known to members of PSMC. Board members, and no doubt
others, will be nearby to offer advice and answer questions.
As nice as Bill Cooper has been for hosting the Detailing
Day for many years in the past, we are going to give him a
rest and select a new venue for this year. Lee Johnson’s
Chevrolet and Mazda in Kirkland have agreed to host our
event. Tom Millar is still working some of the details with
Lee Johnson but the date and site are secured. Lee
Johnson will be providing us the use of their excellent indoor
service bays for our buffers as well as car wash facilities.
There will be additional space in the service area for waxing
and further detailing of cars. We will also have access to
the engine steaming bay and there are vacuums at our
disposal too. Once again, we are pleased to have the good
folks at Griot’s provide us with their superior cutting
compounds, car wash and wax. We will have all purpose
cleaner for the interiors as well as carpet cleaner.
Participants are asked to bring their own towels for drying
their car after washing and for wiping down their car after
waxing.
Around noon our friends at Lee Johnson and the PSMC
Board members will be providing hot dogs, chips, chili, soft
drinks and desert for lunch. There will also be an opportunity
to purchase PSMC merchandise in the hospitality tent.

Our day will begin at 9:00
a.m. and will continue until
all cars are polished to a
high shine. Following lunch
we are going to have a
show and shine event
which will take place on the
forward lot of Lee
Johnsons. This will provide
you the chance to show off
your special little baby to all
the world! Trophies will be
provided, again by the Lee
Johnson folks, for various categories, including best overall
car, best before and after car, and whatever else we can
come up with. In tandem with this activity we will be having
a drawing for numerous raffle items. We hope that all Miatas
participate in the show and shine event in support of our
event sponsor, Lee Johnson. Besides, it will just be fun!
The festivities will conclude around 2:00 p.m.
As with any PSMC event there is always ample need for
volunteers. We need folks to man the sign-in table, buffers,
food helpers, setup/cleanup and for other miscellaneous
tasks. Contact Mike Springer at 253-572-3285 if you are
interested in providing buffer support. Contact Tom Millar
at 206-390-3469 if you want to volunteer for other duties or
if you have any questions. There is a significant advantage
of being a volunteer, like you can hang out with the current
and past PSMC President who will impart much wisdom
and advice. Ok, if you don’t like that, then how about
volunteers get their cars buffed first!
Current PSMC members will be able to attend Detailing
Day free of charge. Non PSMC members can have their
Miata buffed as well. There will be a $20 charge for nonmembers to have their cars buffed and for use of all products
and facilities. For an additional $10 you can secure a one
year membership in the Puget Sound Miata Club!
Lee Johnson’s Chevrolet Mazda is located off the I-405 in
Kirkland. Their address is 11845 NE 85th St, Kirkland, WA
98033-8042, (425) 827-0521. ý

Let the sun shine!
May 2011
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TWO LANES TO OREGON
PSMC Road Run to WVMC’s “Explore
Oregon 2011” Meet
Friday, July 15, 2011
HOSTS: Dee Dahlke & Duncan Johnson, home phone 253-845-2424, e-mail
ToadHallWA @ yahoo.com

MEMORIAL WEEKEND RIDE
Sunday, May 29
Bob & Marti Mott

Mark your calendars for Sunday, May 29! It will
once again be time for the “Aisle of Honor” festivities held
at the Vaughn Cemetery on Key Peninsula. This is a
yearly event held in honor of Memorial Day by the Key
Peninsula Veterans Institute. Last year was a first time
event for our club and was quite well received by those
who joined us. We meet at the Purdy Park & Ride just off
Hwy 16, ride thru the backroads, attend the service, and
then take more backroads to end up at the Mott house in
the Gig Harbor “boonies.” And yes, you will then be fed.
Meet time: 11:00 AM. Bring an umbrella as the
service is held rain or shine. Also, a snack might hold you
over until later. And we would appreciate an RSVP so we
can gauge on food & drink. Purdy Park & Ride directions:
From I-5 take SR 16 across the Tacoma Narrows
Bridge. From the Bridge go 6.7 miles to SR 302 (Purdy/
Key Center) off ramp. Continue straight thru 3 traffic
signals (1.7 miles). Park & Ride is on the right.
From the west on SR 16, take SR 302 (Purdy/
Key Center) off ramp. Go straight for 1 mile. Park & Ride
is on left before you reach the first traffic signal. For any
questions you can reach us at (253) 851-8010.

FUN RUN & GARAGE SALE
It’s not too early to reserve June 18th for the first and perhaps
the last, (depending on how it goes,) Garage Sale rally and
picnic. The details are sketchy at this point, but if you put it
on your calendar, by June 18th there will be a fun Saturday
run, with some crazy prizes and some good grub. A sage
old friend once told me “Just put it on the calendar!”
The plan so far is to wind through some scenic country
where garage sales have been scheduled, and end up at a
park with a covered area (just in case) for a hearty picnic/
barbeque and a chance to showcase garage sale
“treasures.” Prizes will be awarded for categories that could
include: “Just For Laughs” or perhaps “A Treasure In the
Buff The Rough” or, “Who Wouldn’t Want That”, “Most
Beautiful” or “Most unique”.

This will be a one-day back roads cruise at leisurely
speed from Puyallup, USA, to Willamette Valley Miata
Club’s big Explore Oregon 2011 meet in Silverton,
Oregon. We’ll head south exploring newly-found twolane blacktop east of I-5, then zig southwest to cross the
Columbia River at Longview. After a brewpub-type lunch
the route will revisit some favorite twisties (and a few new
roads) in the hills of NW Oregon, finally cutting southeast
across the Willamette Valley to Silverton. We’ll arrive in
time for the opening afternoon’s socializing.
Leave from: Shari’s Restaurant parking lot (between
Shari’s, Chevron, & Albertson’s) on Canyon Road just off
Freeway 512, between Puyallup and Tacoma. Meet at
8:00 AM and leave promptly at 8:30 AM. Hosts’ cell
phone 253-861-4554 (at event start only, no coverage at
our house.) The early start is because this will be a long
day’s run (200+ miles) on back roads.
Directions to start: Set your GPS to find 10904 Canyon
Rd. E, Puyallup WA 98373. For the cyber-challenged,
take exit 127 off I-5 in South Tacoma onto SR 512
eastbound toward Puyallup. After about 6 miles exit onto
Canyon Road. Right at end of ramp toward
Frederickson, and Shari’s will be immediately on your
right. If you live between about Olympia and Portland, email or call the hosts in advance and they’ll give you a
local meet-up point along the course, so you don’t have
to double back so much.
Please RSVP on our club web site so hosts know who’s
coming on the road tour, and if your plans change,
please notify the hosts promptly.
NOTE WELL: You must sign up in advance direct with
WVMC to attend the actual meet. See their web site at:
http://www.oregonmx5.com/ You must also make your
own reservations at the host hotel; for details see:
http://www.moonstonehotels.com/Oregon-GardenResort.htm

By June 18th we’ll be ready to put the top down and just
enjoy a sunny Miata run.
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club stuff
President’s Message
At the “New Member Appreciation Day” I was
discussing with Pam McGriff my being in
“Dutch” with her for missing my April President’s
Message. I said, “I am not much of a writer”, as
those of you who read this section are already painfully
aware. I told her I’d much rather send some photos, she
challenged me to do so. Here goes.
This is meant for those who are new, or haven’t taken advantage of the
many club event offerings. There are some things about the cars that
you should know.

The Cars pull… toward good wineries

The photo is from the “Beach Party in Cannon Beach” in 2004, you’ll
note the usual suspects... er revelers, at the Newhalem Winery, there is
a new wine tour scheduled this year, a not to miss event.

The Cars draw their owners to discover beautiful views

The cars seem give their owners a sense of wanderlust, and what lies over the
next hill in the Pacific Northwest is often breath taking. The photo was taken
on a pre-run in Oregon in 2003.
The Cars like to dress for success

Miatas and parades are like peanut butter & jelly, they belong together. The
playfulness transfers to their owners. The photo was taken at the Shelton
Parade, note the Miata in the center, done by a master decorator.

Yours truly demonstrating “High Altitude Radiator Filling” that’s my story and
I’m sticking to it.

by Mike Springer
PSMC President

You’ll learn many important skills at our club events

May 2011
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CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN MIATA RUN
Saturday, JULY 30,2011
A.J & Vickie McGranahan
McGranaghan52@msn.com

To start off with first, due credit has to go to my co-pilot/spousal unit, (and the brains behind this operation) Vickie
McGranaghan, for conjuring up this idea/event.
ITINERARY
Saturday lunch on top of Crystal mountain ski resort
http://www.crystalmountainresort.com/Summer-Activities/Summit-House
Scenic Gondola Rides
Take a scenic ride on the Mt. Rainier Gondola over meadows of wildflowers and mountain streams to the
summit of Crystal Mountain. Once you reach the top you’ll find a breathtaking view Mount Rainier and the Cascade
Range along with the Summit House – the highest restaurant in Washington!
The Summit House Restaurant is perched at the top of the mountain at 6,872’ and is accessed by the Mt. Rainier
Gondola.
Rates for gondola trip:
Adult (18-69) $20
Youth (11-17) $15
Senior (70+)

$15

The Summit House is open for lunch every day the gondola is open! The lunch menu offers a wide range of
items from homemade soups and fresh salads to seafood and steak & fries. Reservations are strongly recommended
(360) 663-3085. Walk-ins are welcome but space is subject to availability. Hours: 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (last seating 2:30
p.m.)
If you choose not to participate in the lunch but still care to partake in this spectacular view than the gondola ride is only
$20.00 r/t (relax, they’re not going to make you walk down)….
•
Assemble at The Old Cannery Furniture Warehouse and Fudge Factory at 13608 Valley Ave E # A Sumner,
WA 98390-1535 (253) 863-0422 at 9:00 a.m. on the July 30, 2011.
• We will proceed out of Sumner at 9:00 a.m. and eventually travel via highway 410 up to the parking lot of
Crystal mountain which should put us at the Crystal Mountain parking lot around 10:30 a.m. If you’ve never
taken the last seven miles up to Crystal Mountain it will be a Miataphiles delight.

6

•

After a short walk from the Crystal mountain parking lot to the gondola you will be delighted by the scenic 10
minute ride to the summit house.

•

It is advisable to contact Crystal Mountain Summit House for advance reservations (360) 663-3085.

•

Bring your driving gloves, cameras and your appetite, because with a lit’l bit of luck the mountain will be in
view. If you’ve never been skiing at Crystal and the weather cooperates, Mt. Rainer will offer a different
perspective and view that is rare.

•

After our time at the summit allowing adequate time for digestion and pictures we can discuss a couple of
different options for our departure off the mountain and back to our start point.
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July 9 & 10, 2011
Sea to Sky Club

Sea to Sky Tour – Alice Lake Picnic Run

Once again we will be teaming up with the Sea to
Sky Miata Club to participate in their Alice Lake Run. Last
year the weather and fellowship were equally splendid and
we’re anticipating similar conditions this year. We have
scheduled the ride a bit earlier this year so we do not
compete with the Oregon tour. Some of us may go up on
Friday to enjoy Whistler for an additional day. Let me know
if you would like to join the group leaving on Saturday. For
those leaving on Saturday morning, the meeting point will
be in the Safeway parking lot, exit 206 off I-5, on the east
side of the freeway, at 7:00 a.m. After a brief driver’s meeting
we will hit the road at approximately 7:15. On the north end
of Bellingham we will peal off and take the Guide Meridian
to the Sumas border crossing. We will then proceed up
Canadian Highway One to rendezvous with the Sea to Sky
Miata folks. Our early start time will allow us to clear the
border in Blaine in time to enjoy breakfast or at least a stop
at Starbucks. Participants need to have a passport when
crossing the U.S./Canadian border. Our meeting place
with our Canadian friend will be in North Vancouver, at
Westview Shopping Centre at 10:00am for a 10:30am
departure. This centre is in a strip malls, so it’s worth noting
there’s a McDonalds, Esso gas station, a Safeway Grocery
store, and a big parking lot. The address is: 2601 Westview
Dr, North Vancouver, BC, V7N3X3. Just take exit 17 off
HWY-1, the centre is right on the side of the HWY. In
conversation with our Canadian counterparts this is a very
nice ride and we are in for a treat. I have listed below a
synopsis of the ride according to our Sea to Sky Miata Club
contact:

“This run is about 2.5 hours of driving through some
very spectacular roads and scenery. We will meet
at 10.00 am for 10.30 am departure in North
Vancouver at Westview Shopping Centre, just off
Highway 1 (exit 17). We drive Highways 1 & 99 to
Alice Lake, about 1.5 hours drive, stopping just
before the lake to pick up a picnic lunch. Alice Lake
is very pretty, with lots of picnic tables, although
many of us take fold up chairs. We usually hike
around the lake (optional!) about a half hour stroll.
It being a Provincial park, one has to pay for parking,
$2 Can. I seem to remember. Then it will be on to
Whistler, about a one hour drive. We should arrive
in Whistler about 3.30 pm.”
Since it does involve a picnic, participants are
advised to pack a lunch, or you can pick up a lunch along
the way. As per the write up, the ride concludes in Whistler
where we will be spending the night. There are many hotel
options available and you are urged to seek your own
accommodations. Cindy and I will be staying the Hilton. I
would also suggest that you make hotel reservation plenty
of time in advance to ensure best availability and pricing.
We will decide on a mutually acceptable place for dinner
once we are there. On Sunday morning, the plan is to return
home around mid morning. We hope you will join us on this
delightful ride with our Canadian counterparts!

Friends Across the Border Ride to Mt. Baker
Saturday, August 6, 2011
On the first Saturday in August we are planning a trip with
our Canadian friends from the Sea To Sky Miata Club. This
is a delightful ride that starts up near Smokey Point and
proceeds up the back roads to Glacier. We will take a break
in Glacier, and then travel to our rendezvous location which
will be at the Park Ranger Station. This is a beautiful
experience as the tour proceeds up to our stopping point
on Mt. Baker. At this point there will be ample opportunity
to exchange stories, trade secrets with our north of the
border friends and multiple picture taking opportunities.
Once we have had our fill of the Mountain we will travel
May 2011

back to Glacier where will have lunch at Milano’s Italian
Restaurant which is wonderful. After lunch we take the back
roads home through scenic areas like Lake Whatcom and
Chuckanut Drive. You won’t be disappointed so please join
us for the delightful ride.
Directions to Starting Point:
The meeting point will be in the Safeway parking lot, exit
206 off I-5, on the east side of the freeway, at 7:00 a.m.
After a brief driver meeting we will hit the road at
approximately 7:15.
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2011 Calendar
August 2011

May 2011
6

First Friday Formal - Ohlsen

6

Mt. Baker Run - Bell

14

Detailin’ Day

10

Meet ‘n Greet - Duncan

27-29

Okanagan Run

13

Flumerfelt Fling - Newsom

29

Memorial Day Island Honor - Mott

20

The Gathering - Board

September 2011

June 2011
4

Shelton Parade

9-10-11 Escape to Red Mountain - Millar

11

Elections - Dee & Duncan

17

Sunset Auto Run - Ohlsen

18

Garage Sale Drive

25

North Cascade Run

29

Meet ‘n Greet - Fellers

October 2011

July 2011
2-4

Historics - Springer

9-10

Whistler Run - Sea to Sky Club

15-17

Explore Oregon Run - Dee & Duncan

23

Opel Car Show

23

Silverdale Parade

24

Chinatown Parade - Bell

1

Corn Maze - Millar

8

Autumn Ralleye - Fellers

29

Halloween Party - McGriff

31

Bremerton Safe Trick or Treat

November
5

Planning Meeting

December 2011

Have an article for the Sounder?
Remember these tip if you would like to submit an article:
--Before you submit articles, change the font to the Sounder’s
default font, Arial, 10-point.
--At the end of each sentence, use one space, not two. It
saves space and most publications use this format; so do
we.
--Send articles as an attachment; don’t paste them into the
email window. This creates an extra step for the editor, who
already has a lot to do.
--If you send photos, send j-pegs. We have to “photoshop”
them anyway for publication, so just send them straight from
your digital camera.
--Send 3-5 photos, not 25-30. We need your BEST photos,
not all of them.
--The deadline for the next month is the 15th of the current
month.
--The event host is responsible for writing pre-run articles
and finding a volunteer to write a post-run article. Always
send photos too.
8
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Open House - Fellers

New Faces
Julie Seitz

92 White

Aaron Monje

92 Sunburst

Gordon Tubesing

91 Mariner Blue

PLEASE JOIN IN ON A RUN SOON!
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For details about these events or to RSVP, check out the
Calendar at pugetsoundmiataclub.org

ESCAPE TO RED MOUNTAIN
WINE TOUR
Fri Sept 9th- Sun Sept 11th 2011
Ray and Elsje Houghton, Paul Jaeger and Tom and Cindy Millar

It has been a while but it is time to get back in the saddle
and have another wine tour. The plan is to have a weekend
trip to the one of the smallest wine appellations in
Washington State. Initial plans are to head east on the Friday
driving through the Wahluke slope wine area, along the
Columbia river through the Hanford hot zone (duck and
cover) to the Columbia Point Marriott in Richland. On
Saturday we will visit some wineries in the Red Mountain
area and then back to the hotel to dine and experience the
wine collections of the day. Sunday will be a day of relaxation
before driving back.
This is the first announcement of this event and there will
be further information in the Sounder and on the web-site
as the event coordinators complete the pre-run.

OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
WEB COMMITTEE
Chief Officers
Operating ................................................................. Mike Springer
Executive ....................................................................... Tom Millar
Communications ............................................... AJ McGranaghan
Financial ................................................................... Sean McGriff

Directors at Large
Tom Mackey
Chris Stollery
Brian Louderback
Cindy Millar

Tommy Gores
Charlotte Fellers
Mindy Bonhas
Allen Ohlsen

Pam McGriff
Sean McGriff
Frank Shriver

Appointed Positions

Familar Faces
Name
Grant and Vicki Levens
Mikel and Nancy Hancock
Ken and Leeza Visconti
Richard & Joanne Miller
Jeffrey and Cynthia
Sorensen
Howard Lynch
John & Karen Brau
Cheryl Teague & Steve
Whitney
Jeffrey and Eileen
Buckingham
Joe & Olga Beretti
Tommy Gores
Mark & Kathy Gardner
Ryan & Erica Levens
Jeff & Danna Kopanke
Allan and Cheryl Ohlsen
Kathy Jerman
Marilyn Huckleberry &
Tom Mackey
Linda Page & Carl Bergan
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Car
90 Red
96 Montego Blue
94 White
07 Sunlight Silver
Blue

Years
8
5
9
1
18

93 Red
01 Crystal Blue
03 Midnight Blue

2
2
4

97 Montego Blue

10

04 Red
92 Red
06 Copper Red Mica
07 Red
95 Merlot
99 Silver
94 Montego
09 Comp Yellow

7
13
1
1
2
11
9
12

92 Red

2

Insurance Coordinator ................................................ Dan White
Data Coordinator ..................................................... Sean McGriff
Parade Coordinator ............................................... Open Position
Sounder Editor ......................................................... Pam McGriff
Webmaster .............................................................. Nathan Allan

Web Committee
Webmaster/EIO ....................................................... Nathan Allan
Assistant Webmaster ............................................ Mindy Bohnas
Classified Ads/Specialty Programmer ...................... John Young
Special Graphics .................................................... Mike Springer

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and relies primarily
on volunteer services. However, sponsorship of events, the publication and mailing of the monthly newsletter and operating supplies
constitute a financial burden that must be met by the membership.
Make your Miata experience more enjoyable-join and participate.
To keep the club meaningful and solvent, we need your support.
To join go online at pugetsoundmiataclub.org or send your name,
address and check for $30 (annual chapter dues) to:
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Puget Sound Miata Club
222 Wells Ave N
Renton, WA 98057
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Puget Sound Miata Club
222 Wells Ave. N
Renton, WA 98057

Thanks to the following Miata
dealers and businesses who
provide PSMC member discounts
(simply show your PSMC Card):

Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley
(425) 432-9666
Milam Jeep Mazda, Puyallup
(253) 845-1766
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda
(425) 774-3551
Mazda of Everett
(425) 353-3403
University Mazda of Seattle
(206) 634-1191
Miata Top Bob’s,
(206) 782-8081
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